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The
column
one
Organizations place
ACGFA appeals
Eight organizations officially
have filed appeals challenging
their recommended budgets
from the Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations.
The final list of groups which
met the 5 p.m. deadline yesterday for submitting appeals is:
Interf raternity Council, Honors
Student Association,
Cheerleaders, Women for
Women, International Relations
Association, Latin Student
Union, BGSU Student Personnel Association and Social
Justice Committee.
The appeals committee,
chaired by Dr. Richard R.
Eakin, vice provost for institutional planning and student affairs, will hear oral testimony
from groups tomorrow from 10
a.m. to noon in the Assembly
Room, McFall Center.
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Bowling TJreen State University

LSU says program ignores Latino needs
Latino Concerns. The allegations are sored during this academic year by
under investigation by three separate SDP and various minority student
organizations, and claimed that the
University Committees.
programs are "basically for blacks"
The Latinos say they are not sure
INCLUDED IN A list of demands and not Latinos.
who should do it but it's not getting
done. And they do not believe they the students presented to University
"ITS JUST taken for granted that
should have to do it with their limited President Hollis A. Moore Jr. early
last month was one calling for an in- they are supposed to do programming
budget.
Administrators say they are not vestigation into the amount of funding for blacks but not for Latinos," he
sure exactly what the Latinos want given to the Student Development said.
Program for such programming.
Since September, SDP has worked
because they never have told them.
The Latinos also demanded that with a (4,000 programming budget to
The controversy is about social and
cultural programming that caters to funds equal to SDP's programming sponsor 30 social and cultural events,
the needs and wants of the nearly 130 budget be allocated to LSU so they can aimed at minorities but open to all.
provide their own programming.
They ranged from events during new
Latino students at the University.
Many of the Latino students here student orientation in the fall to a
The Latinos claim no such programming exists here. That complaint was are enrolled in SDP, as are many "senior sendoff" featuring artist-inresidence James Baldwin to Black
one of four charges of racial injustice other minority students.
But Carlos Flores, LSU chairman, History Month festivities to SDP
against Latinos made by the Latin
Student Union's Ad Hoc Committee on referred to a calendar of events spon- Family Day.
by Paula Wlnilow
stalt reporter

1 dead, 4 injured
in accident
A car-motorcycle accident in
which a North Baltimore man
was killed Sunday morning is
still under investigation, according to city police.
Three University women and
one Bowling Green woman
were hurt in the accident. Pronounced dead at Wood County
Hospital Sunday was Thomas
F. (Hodge) Oldcom, 27,
Findlay. A passenger on the
motorcycle driven by Oldcorn Lynette Sauers, 27,996 S. Main
St. Apt. 5 - is in fair condition
and was moved from the
special care unit to the regular
care unit of Wood County
Hospital yesterday.
A passenger in the car, Lisa
Owens, 21,419 McDonald East,
is in improved condition.
Paula S. Hockman, 21, who
drove the car, and Elizabeth
Dodane, 21, both of 840 Eighth
St, Apt. 116, were treated and
released from the hospital.
Police said Oldcorn's motorcycle was southbound on Elm
Street when it collided with
Hockman's car eastbound on
Eighth Street Hockman had
stopped at the sign and entered
the intersection when Oldcorn
hit her car.

weather
Cloudy. High 75 F (24 C), low
52 F (11C), 10 percent chance of
precipitation.

with any kind of programming. I have
to communicate with people," Okoiti
said.
She explained that more of the
blacks' programming needs may be
met because they are a larger minority then Latinos. And blacks have been
specific when suggesting programming.
"They have been a vocal group in
terms of what they want," Okoiti said.
"They say, 'We want activities for
Martin Luther King Day.' That gives
me something to work with."
But the Latinos have not offered
such clear ideas, she said.

"THERE IS no way in the world
that I can sit and out of the clear blue
sky and without any input come up

OKOITI NOTED another factor in
her programming efforts-because
continued on page 6

Deaf students adjust
to silent way of life

Latino refuses
charge reduction
The case of a Latino University student arrested for
criminal trespassing here May
7 will be continued next week
because he refused to accept
the University's effort to reduce
the charges against him from a
fourth degree misdemeanor to
a minor misdemeanor.
Enrique Nazario, an ethnic
studies teaching fellow, is to
appear for arraignment at 2:30
p.m. Monday in Bowling Green
Municipal Court.
Nazario said he wants the
University to admit that it
made a "bad decision" in arresting him and 22 other
students when they staged a sitin after posted building hours in
McFall Center as part of a protest against "racial injustice"
against Latinos here.
Charges against the other
protesters were dropped last
week, but Nazario refused to
have the charges against him
withdrawn.
Nazario said the Latinos also
want the University to offer
them monetary compensation
for the $800 in court costs and
lawyer's fees they have incurred since the arrests.
However, Provost Michael R.
Ferrari said the University is
prohibited by state law for paying students except for contracted services rendered.

Although Flores said he does not
doubt the value of activities that focus
on famous blacks, like Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. or Baldwin, he said
there are Latinos of equal worth who
also could be brought to the University as lecturers, commencement
speakers or workshop coordinators.
But Deanna Okoiti, SDP's social
and cultural programmer, said no
Latinos have given her any suggestions about what kind of programs
they would like. And unlike other
minority organizations here, they
have refused to participate in SDP's
programs.

Editor's note: This is the first ol three
articles dealing with deal students and
the curriculum Involving the instruction ol these students.
by Kim Van Wart
and Kevin Sattlage

Lightening flashes across the sky.
But missing is the roll and loud
crackle of thunder. Instead there is
silence, without any anticipation of
sound.
Nature's noises on stormy nights go
unnoticed by deaf students at the
University.
Junior Brent Borden was bom deaf.
He was sent to Clark School for the
Deaf in New Hampton, Mass., and at
five-years-old he learned to live in a
"hearing world" by mastering the
skill of lip reading.
Learning as a child to hear with her
eyes, junior Jane Herrmann attended
St. Joseph's Institution for the Deaf in
St Louis, Mo., for 10 years.

stall photo by Bill Brown
Charles Stucklen (ielt) and Don Robertson cross the finish line together at the and ol the Student
Recreation Center Triathalon last Saturday. Stucklen and Robertson represented the third leg ol the
three man team event, which entailed 1000 meters ol swimming, 35 miles ol bicycling and 9.2 miles
ol runnings. The two teams completed the event In a time ol 2:36:10. Stucklen and Robertson, who virtually ran the entire race together because ol windy conditions, decided to linish at the same time.

Erupting volcano attracts student
by Kim Van Wort
atall reporter

The eruption of Mount St. Helens
was miles away in Washington, but a
University student has brought back
from that state pepper-fine soot, as
well as a first-hand account of the
destruction.
On May 20, Gary A. Smith, a junior
geology major, traveled to the
volcano for what he said he hoped
would be a rewarding and Inspirational week. He wasn't disappointed.
Smith went to Washington with a
press pass from the Toledo Blade. He
bargained for the pass with an agreement to be a correspondent for the
newspaper. The Blade first contacted
him for an interview about volcanoes.
"In the nine years I have been interested in volcanoes, I have never
seen one erupt," he said. "I thought it
would be a treat but I wasn't going to
go out there as a tourist."

IN WASHINGTON, he and a California freelance writer looked at the
countryside, as well as the mountain's
crater.
When the volcano erupted May 18,
its northern side fell apart and the top
caved in. The mountain lost 1,277 feet
from its southern side, and 5,277 feet
from its northern rim.
Smith described what he saw as a
"land of desolution.
"Entire farms were buried under
6-8 feet of mud and I couldn't see 10
feet In front of me. The visibility was
terrible. You couldn't drive over 10
miles per hour."
THE ATMOSPHERE is like a "gray
sandstorm," he said, adding that the
soot is "so fine that it gets into
automobile engines and brake lines,
destroying them."
"It has a texture like glass, and will
cut into anything."
As a result of the first eruption,
roads in the eastern part of the state,

extending from the volcano to Montana, were closed. After the second
eruption May 25, the western half of
the state was paralyzed as well.
"The sight was unearthly. There
were chunks of ice next to steaming
logs. Spirit Lake, which is near the
volcano, is no longer a crystal blue
recreational spot for tourists. It is
deepened with mud."
THE MOUNTAIN was stripped of
its evergreen blanket. Trees close to
the eruption were picked up and blown
five miles by the wind before dropping
to the ground.
"We were driving in Washington
and it was raining mud. The drizzle
was saturated with ash and it was
pitch black outside," Smith said.
With the press pass, Smith was permitted to fly within a few feet of the
crater's edge.
"It was like a ghost rim through a
snow storm. The lava was sticky, and
it didn't flow. It just sat there."

AFTER two-and-a-half years of normal hearing, sophomore Julie Fox
lost her hearing for no apparent
reason. Julie said her grandmother
was the first to suspect her deafness,
which her mother though at the time
was a discipline problem.
At a Spencer Tracy Clinic program
in California, Julie said emphasis was
placed on the development of skills used in receiving input, with concentration placed on lipreading and speaking.
"I am more than grateful to have
had the opportunity to develop speech
as a child and feel that every deaf
child should be given every opportunity to develop speech reading,
lipreading and spoken skills before
resorting to sign language.
"It can be frustrating, but with an
open mind, patience, persistence,
prayer and encouragement I think we
all can give it a good tough try," she
said.
SIGN LANGUAGE is "more
natural and easy to grasp" for deaf
students than oral communication,
she added. "When others know how to
sign, it gives us something special to
share. Signs represent complete
words and are not solely comprised of
the alphabet I see it as a creative and
expressive skill."
Julie, who did not learn to sign until
two years ago, said, "I'm glad I learned how to speak first"
Remembering working on speaking

at St. Joseph's, Jane said, "I was
made to wiggle my tongue and turn it
clockwise and counter clockwise
while licking peanut butter off the surrounding parts of my lips. This helped
me to be more flexible and articulate
in my oral speech development"
Learning after several weeks at the
school to say her very first words she
said, "About a month after I got to the
school my whole family came to St.
Louis to visit me. I was enthusiastic
about seeing them again. When they
entered my classroom, I ran to them
and happily said, 'I love you' to my
parents for the first time."
NOTING THAT the school opposed
instruction in sign language, she said
she was taught to recognize sounds
through vibrations in her throat and
air from the nose and mouth.
Needing two years of practice to get
the "ng" sound, she said, "It took me
many long and frustrating years to
speak properly because I wanted to
communicate with hearing people. I
worked very hard to achieve that
goal."
All three students were
mainstreamed with normal hearing
people in high school.
Jane said she knows that facing the
challenge of a hearing high school
helped with her success in college.
"I HAD to sit in the front row of
class the whole time in order to see
the teachers' lips. I made a point of
asking the teachers to face the class
instead of the blackboard. I relied on
textbooks more often because I probably missed some points in class
discussion."
Julie attended a hearing elementary school as well as high school.
"High school was tough. At times I
thought I wouldn't make it through
with everyone else, but once I got my
grades going I started getting more
actively involved."
Some of her teachers were supportive and understanding, while others
were less willing to help. She was
kicked out of her Spanish class, but
was placed in another section after
speaking to her counselor.
"My first Spanish teacher didn't
think I could make it but when I made
the Spanish honor society and placed
ninth in the state Spanish exam, he
didn't say much," she said.
Things that most students on campus take for granted, such as the
rhythm and beat of rock W roll and
continued on page 4

Women leaders climbing sex barrier
Editor's note: This the first ol two articles concerning woman administrators at the University.
by Mary Alice Hentgea
atall reporter

"You've come a long way, baby,"
the catchy slogan of a contemporary
woman's cigarette, may be symbolic
of the advancement of women in
many facets of the business world.
But when it comes to the administration of a mid-sized,
midwestem university, the slogan
does not seem to fit
Few women have reached the

any job she wants," Adams said, adding that women should be willing to
relocate in order to advance in a particular job.
"Women, because of marriage and
child bearing, have not pursued
careers. I think it's possible to do
both," Adams said The degree to
which women commit themselves to a
career depends on the stamina of the
individual, she added
Abigale Adams, "a strong force
"IN MY OWN administration who I behind John Quincy Adams,' 'is an exwork with at Firelands, there are ample of this, she said Although the
some men and some women," Adams late president's wife may not have
had a career, "she espoused the
noted.
"I think that any woman can pursue things women today believe in."

higher echelon decision-making jobs
at the University. Yet, those who have
attained positions lend insight into the
obstacles they face as women in a
predominantly male field
Women pursuing non-traditional
jobs must have motivation, interest in
their careers and be willing to make
personal sacrifices, Dr. Algalee P.
Adams, dean of Flrelands College,
said

"I THINK THAT I might be more
sensitive in certain issues," Adams
said, although it may be an individual
difference and not one based on sex.
"You have to be married to someone willing to make decisions keeping both careers in mind," Adams
said citing the difference in a family's
decision-making process when the
woman pursues a career.
However, Adams believes "the opportunities for women now are certainly very rich" if she possesses both
determination and ability.
Adams just returned from a vacation in Greece where she learned a
word which she compares to the conti-

nuing strides women must take
toward careers: Arete, meaning "the
search for excellence."
JUST AS arete conveys the desire to
contribute something of worth to the
world, women must feel their lives
are meaningful, she added.
Marie Hodge, assistant dean of the
College of Business, said "women are
becoming more assertive" and
capable in management skills. Also,
the change in management styles to
include more coaching and counseling
has helped women cope with transitional needs when changing from
continued on page 4
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opinion,
Minority demands:
unanswered issues
It is easy to be caught just reacting to the happenings in
the University minority community, instead of anticipating and interpreting them.
So it is important to look back on the year following last
spring's demands by minority groups. That retrospection
shows a mixed record of success in the implementation of
those demands.
When considered with the demands issued by a group of
Latino students this spring, it seems minority students and
the University administration are heading slowly toward a
dangerous rut.
Both sides are in precarious positions. The University is
not exactly a hotbed of racial tolerance; we have a lot of
problems here.
But the University administration also is in a position
where it must react to every statement made by a minority
group or it ends up looking like the bad guy.
Neither situation is healthy.
The benefits of the student action - the formation of a
Human Relations Commission, for example - are
necessary for progress. Both sides can be praised for that.
But more has to be done than demands and committees.
The minorities must follow up those demands with action v
organized action through such routes as the Black Student
„S>, INSTEAD, WE'D LIKE YOU 10 DEBATC THIS LITHE DUMMY.'
Union and Latin Student Union.
If minority students are satisfied to call for changes and
wait for results, spring protests are going to become as
traditional as the University's Homecoming celebration.
The administration, however, must not get complacent
and believe the minorities will go away by shuffling the Editorial cartoonist
running, write-in someone else's the work of Martha Eckman and to Writer's attitudes
problems off to committees. The problems at the Universiname. You could even vote for say for the campus community that
yourself! The best thing that could we have appreciated all she has done not worth space
ty won't be solved that way.
defended by prof
happen to those who are elected in and wish her the happiest of
Minority students and the administration must get out of
It is not often that I am tempted to
I would like to offer an opinion in November is for us to tell them by our retirements in the pursuit of her alterwhat may turn into a routine, and take some concrete response
write a letter to this newspaper. But a
to the letter by Gerald Ben- votes we aren't satisfied with the way native career.
Cositive steps. If not, we can look forward to months of pro- nett (BG News, May 29). He con- things are going. For example, since
recent article and column by one of
lems, of upheaval, of talk and of no action.
Faculty Welfare Committee your staff reporters have moved me to
sidered Oliphant's cartoon of May 23 no presidential candidate now has ma-

letters

Trust him,' Carter's
new economic policy
WASHINGTON - Whenever I get
depressed about the economy, I go
over to visit with one of the Administration's leading forecasters,
Amie Hackle. Arnie shares his office
with Madame Tula, the fortuneteller
over at Doc Dalinsky's Drugstore. He
could have an office at the White
House, but be needs the use of
Madame Tula's tea leaves to make his
predictions for the next fiscal year
"You economists blew it again," I
said to Amie.
"How did we blow it?" he asked.
"You predicted a mild recession
and you wound up with a hurricane."
"I THINK your're just reacting to
the bad economic news that has been
coming out. It's true the depth of the
recession is deeper than we predicted,
end the speed of it is faster than we
thought, and it's sharper than we expected, but in the long run we expect
to see a turnaround after the summer
is over, providing the erosion of purchasing power is reduced."
"I understand that," I said. "But
can't you Carter people even organize
a good recession?"
"THAT IS the conventional wisdom,
but we economists have to ignore it if
we ever hope to get the big bubble out
of inflation. Once we get the bubble
out, we can go to high single digit
numbers."
"Your unemployment figures were
way off, Arnie. What happened
there?"
"WHEN WE planned this recession,
we made allowances for a 7.5
unemployment rate, which we felt the
Administration could live with. What

focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

we didn't count on was that more people would be out of work than we
allowed for. They threw our model all
off, and now we've had to re-calibrate
our figures."
"That must have caused the Administration a great deal of hardship."
"It isn't easy to make a recession
work if the people refuse to cooperate
by violating our projections."
"Can you see the recession bottoming out in the near future?"
"It might after a few more dips.
Then again you wouldn't want it to
bottom out before we get our inflationary expectations too high."
"FROM WHAT you've told me, the
Carter economic game plan is right on
target."
"I would say so, providing we
reduce inflation, balance the budget,
and get people back to work as soon as
possible. Taking into account that all
these factors will be operating in the
next year and factoring in the price of
oil and food, we should have the cononly on the track by 1964, providing no
one asks for a raise, and everyone
buys a new car."
"What does Carter want us to do until then?"
"Trust him."
© 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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to be "racist" Oliphant is noted for
his scathing cartoons which bring attention to social and political problems. He has won the Pulitzer Prize
several times. In the cartoon in question Oliphant points out that admitting
large numbers of refugees exacerbates an already existing job shortage
and that this may result in riots. I saw
nothing "racist" about it.
Everyone portrayed in a cartoon
must belong to some race, sex or
other group. When he draws a nasty
picture of Khomeini, is he being
"racist" against Iranians and
Moslems? When Ronald Reagan is
shown in a wheel chair, is this a
"racist" attitude toward our senior
citizens? Is a cartoon of Teddy Kennedy and Jimmy Carter as bumbling
fools a "racist" attack on Irish
Catholics and Georgia peanut
farmers?
Oliphant only is doing his job and
doing it well. It is unreasonable to expect the editor to censor cartoons and
only publish those that are in good
taste, as Bennett seems to want.
Political cartoons are not meant to be
"in good taste," but are graphic expressions of the cartoonist's opinion.
Both Oliphant and Trudeau
(Doonesbury) express opinions that
are sometimes contrary to yours and
mine, but I don't consider this
"racism." In fact I think it's healthy
for all of us.
Robert C. Graves
Professor of Biological Sciences

Apathy in elections
cannot be tolerated
The presidential election of 1980 will
go down in history as the campaign of
the "bad" vs. the "worse." Most
voters seem disenchanted with the
two frontrunners for the election in
November - Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagan - and propose to voice
their dissatisfaction simply by not
voting. With the tide of apathy growing steadily, I urge a change of heart.
As corny as it sounds, your high
school government teacher was right;
a vote is the most Important and effective tool in a democracy. Even though
you might not believe it, your vote
really does count. The vote is the only
effective way to tell elected officials
your opinions. You might feel the
system doesn't work because it is inherently at fault But • system
doesn't have a change if no one tries to
make it work. Is it the "system" at
fault or merely those apathetic persons within It?
By not voting on election day, you
are saying you Just don't can. If
you've seen the gas prices soar, the
rising inflation of our dollar, the skyrocketing unemployment rates and
the troubling world situation, then you
must live under a rock if you really
don't care! Exercise your right to
vote. Even if you don't like anyone

jority support, a sweeping "no
preference" vote by this nation will
force whoever is elected to play it safe
politically and do as this country
demands.
The game of politics is not so complex that we cannot control the odds.
By not doing anything, we throw the
control of our political system away.
But by voting at least our grievances
will be heard and the will of the people
known. Over the next few months,
give a damn and find out about the
candidates and the issues. If you still
don't find someone you like, vote and
tell them that. Anyone can complain
and not do anything about it. But, no
matter what the results are, by getting involved you won't be able to say
you didn't at least try to make things
just a little bit better.
Ginger Packert
435 McDonald North

Faculty member's
leadership praised
One faculty member who is taking
early retirement this year has made a
major long-lasting and persistent contribution toward the improvement of
faculty salaries. This faculty member
has expended an unbelievable amount
of personal time to improve the status
of each faculty member. The benefits
which have accrued as the result of
this leadership are enjoyed by all
faculty, and yet few are aware of the
magnitude of the contributions made
by this individual
We wish to acknowledge publicly
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Evangelists' message
amazingly in grasp

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
OFventv
acntNOis,

Angela Poulos, 1979-80 chairman this means of expressing my anger.
Gary Bern's story on an evangelist
Bette Logsdon, 1980-81 chairman
visiting campus was published May
29. Then, to add insult to injury, he
followed this up the next day with a
column on the same subject. Wasn't
one article enough to tarnish the
reputation of any decent Christian
The sad humor of pity has touched group on campus?
Benz would have us believe that all
us all in the recent evangelistic
preaching charade the University has Christians are fanatical Biblehosted; yet aside from the obvious sprouting maniacs. And perhaps Max
foolery, I perceive the heckling Lynch does give that impression. But
crowds to have been of almost equal as a semi-professional writer for a
ignorance and conservatism in regard campus newspaper, Benz should not
to the matter of woman's character, have spread this "mindless rhetoric."
One article on Max Lynch would have
place and function in life.
been sufficient to appease campus
Without question, the support of curiousity. You, Benz, should devote
rhetorical claims, such as the in-born your time to other things besides
whoredom and evil of woman, and the spreading false opinions about
"Eve ruined Adam" slogan, typifies followers of God.
The other thing that goaded me
the character of this University's
male population, including the ma- beyond words was Benz's reporting
jority of females, whose passive ac- that Lynch's cohort, Cindy, was
ceptance of this sort of dangerous preoccupied by sex. If anyone seems
"fun" is the first and most harmful preoccupied by sex, it is Benz himself.
fall that can be encountered. There is I can think of past columns of his deala deep, underlying seriousness to ing with such inane topics as,
these responses which no one an- "making out like bandits," and Bo
ticipates within the comedy of the Derek as, "a good pair of fives." This
situation.
sort of attitude does not deserve space
in a campus publication.
As individual sovereignly is relinAnd the last paragraph of that May
quished to the entity which is accep- 30 column is just the icing on the cake.
tance, through conformity students With prevailing thought like that
deceive only themselves.
maybe we do need to give serious conI can linger only In hope, that con- sideration to the loose morals of our
templative thought is soon brought to generation.
being while its miniscule opportunity
Stick to safer subjects from now on
is still, amazingly, within grasp.
Benz. Insulting religion and women
will do nothing but get you in trouble.
Petra WoUsteUer
Rita McMullin
440Dunbar
1451 Clongh St
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Opponents present petitions against project

Wood County airport expansion controversy continues
by Gary Bern
staff reporter

Project manager Larry Stafford, of
Raike Associates in Columbus, said
the project is in three phases which
Anyone who thought the controver- span 15 years.
sy over the proposed Wood County
THE FIRST PHASE would cost
Airport expansion was going to die
with time, should have been at last $2,247,000, with 80-90 percent from
Thursday's four-hour public hearing federal funding.
on the subject.
About 100 people turned out at the
It has been almost two years since hearing and the proponents of the
the controversy started, and last planned project were heard first.
Thursday's meeting was one of the
Tom Baer, president of the
final steps before the Wood County
Airport Authority makes a formal ap- Chamber of Commerce, said that
plication for federal funding needed to group voted in favor of the project
pay for a part of the airport expan- because the proposed improvements
would add to the safety of the airport
sion.
and would enhance greatly the opporThe proposal is for a new 4,200-foot tunity of getting new industry into the
by 75-foot east-west runway, exten- city.
sion of the present north-south runway
George Postich, University vice
from 2,250 to 3,380 feet, airfield president of operations, said the
lighting improvements, relocation of University supports the project
part of Mercer Road and development because the University recently has
of terminal area facilities, including added an aeronautical engineering
hangars, ramps and taxi ways, access program, and the expansion of the airroads and auto parking.
port would benefit the program.

AIRPORT MANAGER William G.
Gibson said the proposed expansion is
needed to accomodate an increasing
refueling business. He said 1,838
planes were refueled in 1978, 1,999
were refueled in 1979, and 422 planes
already have been refueled this year.
Duane C. Valentine, 12012 Newton
Road, said he lives in the flight pattern of both run--.,.,, and favors the
proposed project.
"As long as the airport's there, let's
improve it and make it as safe as
possible," Valentine said.
Stephen McEwen, of Henry Filters,
1350 Van Camp road, said the project
would help create job opportunities in
Bowling Green. He said he does not
think it is asking too much to improve
the airport, and that it is not that great
of a risk.
THE MAJOR OPPOSITION to the
project came from Mrs. Allene
Nickey and her son Ron Nickey,
spokesmen for the Citizens Opposed to

briefs-

the expansion of the Wood County Airport
Ron Nickey, a teacher at Bowling
Green High School, said the expansion
is not in the best interest of the
citizens because there will be increased noise from the extra airplanes that
would use the expanded airport, and
that the expansion showed a lack of
consideration for the general public.
Nickey then presented two
petitions-one with 415 signatures
from citizens against the proposal,
and another containing 38 signatures
from teachers at the high school who
oppose the project.
Arlene Nickey said that if the airport was expanded, the business sec-

tor would not be significantly affected.
SHE BACKED that claim by
reading results of a survey she conducted of Bowling Green businesses
and industries which proponents say
would be affected by the expansion.
These results showed that most
businesses would have no more use
for an expanded airport than they do
for the present one.
As did her son, Mrs. Nickey
presented two petitions-one which
had 306 signatures of those opposed to
the relocation of part of Mercer Road,
and another containing 282 signatures
of persons against the project.
Dick Gonyer, 18995 Mercer Road,

'Growing pains' are not unique
to HRC, UT administrator says
by Paula Winslow
stall reporter

Florida applications, alumni forms
The University Placement Center would like all
seniors who have accepted positions or still are seeking
employment to fill out an alumni form so the office can
be sure of your employment status. Also, Education
majors interested in pursuing opportunities in Florida
must apply before July 1 or be required to take the
state's certification exam. This requirement is for
regular teaching certificates and will not apply to persons issued a substitute or part-time certificate or the
first temporary certificate.

WICI Awards banquet
Women in Communications, Inc., will host an awards
banquet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Campus Room, Union.
Awards will be given to the outstanding senior,
faculty/staff member and for outstanding contributions
to the advancement of women.

1980 Keys may be picked up
Persons who ordered 1980 Keys may pick them up
tomorrow from 5-8 p.m. in 310 Student Services Bldg.

Mortar Board to meet

Pi Delta Phi taps 15
Fifteen new members, both graduate and
undergraduate students, were tapped into Pi Delta Phi,
the French honorary, last Thursday. Criteria for selection is based on exceptional grades in advanced French
courses. The initiation ceremony was followed by a
champagne reception for old and new members.

Women for Women meeting
Women for Women will hold an open business meeting
today at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, Union.
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SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
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New members of Mortar Board will meet today at 9
p.m. at 624 E. Frazee Ave. Apt. 8. For more information
call either 354-1716 or 352-5398.

SPJ holds year-end meeting
The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta
Chi, will meet today at 8 p.m. to bid farewell to
graduating seniors and listen to The Plain Dealer's
business editor Michael Kelly .who also is SPJ Region IV
director, speak on how journalists are covering the present economic slump. The meeting in 306 Hanna Hall is
free and open to members, journalism faculty and
others interested in joining the organization.

each other and HRC's functions better, but need not let that stall their
work.
"We still know what we're supposed
to do; we don't have to keep the commission at a standstill while we do
that (organize)," Dr. Ramona Cormier, HRC member and associate
vice provost, said.
NEWSOME SAD) the UT and ISU
committees found educational programming the most effective way to
try to erase racial and sexual
discrimination on campus.
The first program UT's committee
sponsored was one to assess positive
and negative attitudes among
students and administrators. After
troublesome areas were identified,
subsequent workshops were held,
dealing with topics such as communication, prejudice and sexism, he
said.
The workshops were conducted by
committee members and nonmembers from various university
departments and featured simulation
games, role playing exercises, films
and discussions, Newsome said.
He said a letter was hand-delivered
to LSU May 16 requesting that the
group clarify its concerns and a second request sent last week.
Neither has illicited a reply from
the Latinos, who do not recognize
HRC as a legitimate organization

Just as some have said the University's Human Relations Commission
has suffered "growing pains," comparable committees at other universities also had organization problems
during their first years, a University
of Toledo administrator said last
night.
Dr. Manny Newsome, chairman of
UTs Human Rights Committee and
former chairman of a similar body at
Indiana State University, told the
HRC here how those two groups got
off the ground.
Progress in the HRC's investigation
of the Latino student charges against
the University and plans for next
year's programs also were discussed
at the meeting.
Newsome said the ISU committee
was "bogged down with procedures"
in its early stages.
"WE HAD TO take that first year to
get to know each other," he said, adding that the stage was necessary. "I
don't think we could have shortcircuited that."
Both HRC members and nonmembers have complained that the
group is spending too much time
organizing itself instead of improving
human relations at the University.
Later, commission members
agreed that they must get to know
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because of a membership dispute,
Perry said.
HRC was commissioned by University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. to
investigate some of the Latino allegations.
UT's and ISU's committees have
been successful, Newsome said, explaining, "People on campus begin to
meet people and get people together.
It helps the committee and it helps the
total university."
IN LATER discussion, HRC
members suggested its programming
committee meet during the summer
and develop tentative plans for
several workshops during the 198M1
academic year.
HRC Vice Chairman Reva Anderson also suggested that HRC
members begin to meet with administrators and department
chairmen this summer to make them
aware of the commission and the importance of human rights on campus.
Cormier warned that no official
commission action be taken during
the summer because student
members probably would not be at the
Universitv then.
Also, Dr. Robert Perry, of HRC's
human rights committee, reported
that the group's investigation of the
Latin Student Union's allegations of
racial injustice against Latinos here
never was started because of a lack of
cooperation from LSU.
\

SPECIAL UNIPERMS
ONLY $20

NEED CASH
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HAIR

spoke against the project saying be
does not want his street closed or
relocated. He said the present
facilities at the airport are adequate.
Louis C. Graue, 624 Campbell Hill
Road, said he was against the project
because it only would benefit airplane
hobbyists
and
"well-off
businessmen."
"Why should a handful of well-off
people dictate a large expenditure
which 99 percent of the population will
never use or go see," Graue said.
Harry Kessler, moderator of the
hearing, said written statements on
the proposal still can be submitted
and will be accepted by the airport
authority until June 30.
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Summer Leases
(10 Weeks)
Furnished 2 Bedroom Apartments
Forest Apts. $500
853 Napoleon Rd.
Luther Apts. $450
733 Manville
Pendleton Realty Co.

319 E. Wooster St.
Phone: 353-3641

-ATTENTION BGSU STUDENTSSTAYING IN DG THIS SUMMER???
Earn some extra money
without being tied down by a
permanent job.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Is Proud to Announce Their
Outstanding Recognition for
Spring 1980
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BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS
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McDonald Dining Hall
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Brother Steve Shutt
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Brother Barry Roberts
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Loud parties dominate City Council meeting
by Gary Benz
stall reporter

It was like a transcript of the last
two meetings, last night's City Council
meeting. For the third straight week,
what to do about loud parties in the city dominated the meeting.
Patrick Ng, 2nd Ward councilman,
started the discussion by asking City
Attorney Patrick Crowley if police
could use any kind of noise measuring
devices to investigate loud party complaints.
Crowley said he wasn't sure of the
legality of the suggestion but did say
he would research it.
Then, Councilman-at-large Wendell
Jones commented on the report he
received from Police Chief Galen L.
Ash that lists all of those complaints in
the last three years.

Jones said he has charted those are required to register them.
complaints as to what streets they are
Crowley said students usually have
coming from, but is in ihe process of to register on-campus parties, but
narrowing down the complaints to that no such requirement exists in the
specific addresses on those streets.
city.
Jones said he wants to narrow down
The discussion peaked during the
those complaints because he believes lobby visitations when Jim Lindsay,
that the crux of the problem lies with 609 Wallace Rd., said, "It's (loud parthe landlords of the houses and apart- ties) been an issue for 15 years, and
ments that get the most complaints.
nothing is being done. It just keeps
Jones also said he is in the process getting worse, and nothing is being
of reviewing leases from various done."
Lindsay then said that city's legal
landlords to determine what kind of
provisions against loud parties are be- adviser (Crowley) keeps telling council that there is nothing legal that
ing made.
council can do.
Patricia McGinnis, 4th Ward coun"You have to do something and if
cilman, said last weekend she received more calls then she ever has con- the legal advice tells you can't do
cerning loud parties. She then asked if something, then I suggest you get the
students who have parties off campus legal advice out of the city of Bowling

Green," Lindsay said.
Crowley answered that there are
legal measures council can take, but a
person has to be proven guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt of creating a
disturbance, and that's been hard to
do.
Lindsay added that the problem
hasn't been sufficiently "answered for
15 years, and it doesn't look like it's
going to be this year."
Council President Bruce H. Bellard
said he doesn't agree with Lindsay
that nothing is being done. Something
is being done, he said, but the results
haven't shown yet.
In other council action, an ordinance was adopted that would make
the city's fire code the same as the
state's. Council also adopted a city
building code that is the same as Wood
County's code.

allows students to observe the
business world before actually becoming a part of it.
Hodge urges women not to prejudge
business associates. "I try not to look
at people in a stereotyped way," she
said.
"There's a lot to be said for not feeling different," Hodge noted. She said
the expectation of discrimination or
inferiority often causes it.
Hodge recalls a time when her male
colleagues would say "Excuse me,
Marie" if they used off-color language
at a board meeting. "That doesn't
happen anymore," she said.
HODGE, who believes faculty
members are professional people, advises not to let emotions get in the way
of a career.
"Acting in a professional way
means keeping your emotions under

had an "unofficial orientation" into
the job of college dean when her late
husband was dean of the college of
business at the University of Toledo.
Dr. Ramona T. Cormier, associate
provost at the University, said her job
requires that she work mostly with
men, who, she believes, respect both
her and her judgement.
Cormier's position, which she has
held for more than a year, requires
her care for such administrative affairs as curriculum, personnel, faculty problems that cross college lines
and students who need special
assistance with basic skills.
CORMIER SAID she believes she is
more sensitive in certain areas,
although she has no evidence that it is
because she is a woman.
"Perhaps my sensitivity is a result
of having spent 20 years as a faculty
person," she added.
"One ought to be respected because
of what one is, what one stands for,"
and not because of their sex, Cormier
said.
"All women know this is a male
dominated world," she said, adding
that she perceives an effort on the
part of previous administrations not
to hire women. Although Cormier said
she has noticed "an effort on the part
of the administration to hire more
women."
MEN HAVE HAD the opportunities
for more experience and have been
placed in more competitive situations, Cormier said.
She suggests that women gain
"professional integrity," as well as
management and budgetary skills.

WQmen iromosg. 1
traditional jobs to careers in business,
she said.
"I'm not sure a lot of people in the
College of Business would want the
job of assistant dean," Hodge said of
the position she has held for more than
13 years. She is responsible for student relations, orientations, career
counseling and preparing students for
graduation.
Women are becoming an increasingly important part of the business
world, Hodge said, noting that women
students now comprise about 40 percent of the College of Business.
SEMINARS SUCH AS "The Professional Woman," held annually at the
University, help orient students to the
business world, Hodge said. The
seminar, which attracts alumni and
professional women in management
jobs throughout northwestern Ohio,

control," she said.
American lifestyles are changing,
Hodge added, making it more convenient and necessary for women to
work. The trend toward smaller
families and finding housing accomodations close to work allow
women to go home at lunch and check
on babysitters and children, she said.
Also, "the economic pressures of
houses, cars and college educations
make it necessary for women to
work," Hodge added.
"THEY (WOMEN) need to get
prepared for the role they want to
play," she said, adding that women
must get good educations and be committed to their careers. This commitment includes taking a maternity
leave to have children, rather than
taking 10 years off to raise a family.
Hodge, a mother of four, said she

ELECTION NITE PARTY
P.M. — B.G. WOMAN'S CLUB — 134 N. PROSPECT
Hors D'Oeuvres "Potluck" — Beverages Provided
Watch the "Super Tuesday" Election Returns from
Wood County, Ohio and Across the Nation
FREE — Open to Public
Paid for by the Wood County Democratic Campaign Committee, Allen R. Baldwin, Chair, 126 N.
Prospect Street, B.G., O.
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"I am very happy inside," said
Brent. Stressing that his friends,
especially his roommate, are very
special to him, he said, "I love to
make people laugh and love it when
my friends tease me about my
deafness.

Wed. June 4th at 8:00 pm

WE CAN DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
FROM THE CLASSES YOU'RE NOW WEARING I

1616 E. Wooster, Stadium Plaza, B.G.

"WHAT I stress is that we (deaf
people) have no cognitive insults to
brain, and can function in a normal,
hearing, integrated society through
the channel of vision.
"I'm normal and I'm deaf,"she
said.
These three students, although deaf,
still are able to speak to people with a
vocablulary equal to normal-hearing
students, because of their
mainstreaming in public school
before college.
"I love to talk," said Jane.
"Sometimes I am referred to as
motor mouth."

Last College Night of the Year

• Professional Fess Not Included

Burlinqton
Optical

Jane, who wore a too powerful hearing aid that worsened her hearing problem, has not worn the aid for about
four months. She now is without any
sound conception and is forced to
watch everything. "My eyes have
double vision-one for hearing and one
for seeing."
When first entering high school,
Jane said, "I experienced the difficulty of getting the people who didn't
know me and thought deafness was a
subculture within our society to accept me as their intellectual equal.

GETS YOU IN THE DOOR OF DIXIE

Cap & Gowners Special
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deaf students^f!^i

the repetitions clammering of
typewriters, are nonexistent for deaf
students.
BRENT SAID, "When I was little I
always wanted to know what other
people were talking about, what I was
missing. That is why I am glad I was
sent to a deaf school, and why I am
happy I got to be involved with hearing people in high school. I don't feel
so handicapped when I am with normal hearing people.
'Of course I wish I could hear all
my life, but I have learned to live with
deafness and can accept it," he said.
With a bearing aid, Julie can pick up
sounds of more than 110 decibles (a
whisper is 15 decibles) and sometimes
the rhythm of music due to
drumbeats, but she can not appreciate
any details of sound.
"I really don't feel like I am missing
too much. I am content with where I
am. There are too many fascinating
things to see, leam and enjoy than sit
around wondering about something
CANCER which to me has been nonexistent. We
all have obstacles to kick out of our
CAN
paths so we can move forward and see
what all life has to offer."
BE
EVERYONE HAS problems, Julie
BEAT. added. "I didn't know why people
were laughing. I have been deaf for so
American long that I don't see myself as any different than anyone else.
"You know, if I ever regained my
Cancer
hearing, I would have to adjust to
that. And I don't know what I would
Society expect," she said.

Save the
Children

HMMM

staff photo by Bill Brown
Julie Fox, a Junior nursing major who has been deaf since the age of
two, can monitor the rate of a heartbeat with a special stethoscope
which enables her to 'fael' the heartbeat of another person.
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Only known witness to Jordan shooting talks to FBI
FORT WAYNE, Ind (AP) ■ Martha
Coleman, the woman who took National Urban League president Vernon Jordan home for coffee and was
with him when he was snot by a
sniper, agreed to talk to the FBI
yesterday.
Coleman's lawyer, Charles
Leonard, said the FBI meeting was
set up after resolution of an incident
that "greatly concerned" Ms client,
the only known witness to the
shooting.

lower back, continued to show steady
JORDAN HAD been in town to
progress and sat up in a chair for the speak at the local chapter's annual
first time yesterday. His condition dinner. After the dinner, Coleman
was serious but stable.
Joined Jordan for drinks at the hotel
bar. At 12:30 a.m., Leonard said, they
LEONARD REFUSED to disclose drove to her home for coffee. Leonard
the time or location of yesterday's said no one else joined them and they
meeting between Coleman and FBI received no phone calls. They left to
agents, but be said it was arranged return to the hotel around 1:30 a.m.,
after he spoke to Allen County pro- he said.
secutor Arnold Duemling and Assistant U.S. Attorney David Miller.
On the ride back to the hotel, they
were passed by a car of hecklers,
When asked about bis conversation Leonard said.
with Leonard, Miller said the lawyer
made no mention of the incident mat
"The comment that she recalls was
so troubled Coleman.
something to the effect of 'derelict' or
Coleman, 36 and a Fort Wayne Ur- 'deviant,' something along those
ban League board member, was drop- lines," Leonard said.
ping Jordan off at his room at the
Marriott Hotel at 2 a.m. Thursday
THERE WERE "two men in the
when he was shot, police said.
front, one individual in the back" of

Leonard refused to describe the incident but said it "greatly troubled
my client and greatly troubled me."
He said only that it occurred after
Thursday morning's attack on the
44-year-old civil rights leader.
Officials at Parkview Memorial
Hospital said Jordan, wounded in the

Kennedy searches for 'miracle'
in today's major primary states
cities in his home state of California,
and looked forward to a victory party
in Los Angeles tonight
The 1960 primary election campaign
ends today with Democrats voting in
eight states and Republicans in nine.
With the GOP race already decided in
Reagan's favor, attention centered on
the election today of 896 delegates
to the Democratic National Convention.

by Associated Press

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy raced
across the country yesterday in
search of a political miracle, a lastsecond turnaround in the 1960 primary
campaign he hopes will block President Carter's renomination for a second term.
Carter remained at the White
House, assured of picking up the
delegates he needs today to reach the
1,666 required for the nomination.
Kennedy campaigned nonstop in New
Jersey, California and Ohio, today's
three biggest primary states.
On the Republican side, Ronald
Reagan, who ran out of opponents a
week ago, had appearances in three

CARTER has won 20 Democratic
primaries to five for Kennedy. According to the Associated Press delegate
count, the president has 1,584
nominating votes, needing only 82 to
clinch the prize. Kennedy has 845
delegates.

In a television interview over the
weekend, Carter predicted he would
be "700 or 800 delegates ahead" after
the Tuesday primaries.
Kennedy, also interviewed on television over the weekend, insisted that
"I'm planning on being the nominee.
If you start thinking about coming in
second place, you never come in first
place."
KENNEDY'S hope in the last round
of primaries is to deal Carter a series
of major defeats, thus demonstrating
that the president is losing public support in the hope that Democratic convention delegates would then reconsider their commitment to nominate
Carter for a second term.

They're on the road to Tehran
conference "a propaganda circus."
Iran's revolutionary leader,
Aytollah Ruhollah Khomeini, urged
non-government conference delegates
from 50 nations to "condemn the U.S.
oppressors," and Clark told a Western
interviewer that the failed U.S.
hostage rescue mission was "lawless
and contrary to constitutional government.

By The Associated Press
Ten Americans Including former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark and
Nobel Prize-winning biologist George
Wald defied a Justice Department ban
on travel to Iran and participated
yesterday at the opening of a "Crimes
of America" conference in Tehran.
U.S. State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter called the four-day

ABORTION

"It is inconceivable that constitutional government could ever
delegate to a single person -president
or prime minister- the power to risk
killing many people half a world away
in a foreign country," Clark said of
the failed hostage rescue mission
ordered by President Carter in which
eight American commandos were killed.
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What! The KKK employs equally?
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The Arizona Department of
Economic security listed Ku Klux Klan as "an equal
opportunity employer" seeking workers to sew 500
sheets, its deputy directory conceded yesterday. But he
said the offer never reached the general public.
"We don't consider the Klan response-that it was an
equal opportunity employer on a one-time basisadequate and we canceled the order last Friday after we
checked up," said the official, Don Mathis.
The Sun City News-Sun reported Saturday that the
listing went to all state-operated employment offices.
THE SHEETS are to be used in the Klan's robe-selling
campaign now under way in Maricopa County, according
to a spokesman for the Phoenix chapter of the whitesupremacist group. He said the Klan placed the listing
with the job services division in order to make sheets
before October.

"The listing did appear in our job bank and printouts
were sent to all offices," Mathis said. "At first, the
employee who took the order thought it was a hoax and
did nothing about it"
Mathis said a later call by a KKK spokesman assured
the jobs division employee that it was not a hoax, and the
employee asked for an opinion from the attorney
general's office.
Mathis said the opinion indicated the office had no
choice so long as the request came from an equal opportunity employer.
The job bank listing said the positions paid between
$3.90 and $4.25 an hour as piece rate.
The local Klan organizer, who declined to be identified,
told the News-Sun he contacted the agency on a rush
basis and hired five recruits, including one "minority
lady."

-THOMAS W.-

KOHL
WOOD COUNTY PROSECUTOR

A Democrat—
A Professional
THOMAS W. KOHL
for a Professional Office
Committee to Elect KOHL PROSECUTOR
Warren J.Lotz, Daniel M. Knorek: Co-Chairman
George C. Munger, Finance Chairman, 226 E. 2nd St., Perrysburg, Ohio
43451
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LEONARD SAID Coleman contacted him from the hotel shortly after
the shooting, but be said he was not
allowed to see her for 12 boors, until
she had been questioned by police.
Coleman then went into seclusion.

1>*V*
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the passing car, he said, adding, "She police investigation was not limited in
was unable to describe any of those anyway.
people."
"I'm sure at this point they're not
Leonard said he was confident Col- ruling out anyone. If I were in charge
eman was in no way involved in the of the investigation, I certainly
shooting but acknowledged that the wouldn't rule out anyone," he said.
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FROM THE GLASSES YOU'RE NOW WEARING I

"Coca-Cola" and "Coht" art rtiistertd trade marks which Identify only Ihe product ol Tht Coca-Cola Company.
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Remember Your
1980 Graduate

Burliiiqton
Optical

\

By Wishing Them Luck Thru I
a B.G. News Graduation
Special I
M0

°

106 U-Hall

1616 E. Wooster, Stadium Plata, B.G.
PHONE 352-2533

/

A BO N«wt rap will b* In trw Union
from 10-4 today for your convanlonoa

I
j

Robert E. Klein & Associates, Optometrists

/
/

"S

,

Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9-6
Tues. 9-8
Wed. & Sat. 9-2

"Coca-tola" and "Coke" are registered trade marks which identity only the product of The Coca Cola Company.
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Latinos_!^£!2-

classified
LOST * FOUND
Women's gold I silver chain waleh
(Seiko! w/ rust face lost In Rtc
Center. Reward) Sentimental
value. Pkate call 377-4XJ.
Lost 110 Instamatic with brown
caae Reward. Call 373 317f.
Lost ladies gold watch. Texas instrument digital. Reward.
37? 5*53/3057.
Lost checkbook with Western type
vinvl cover. Reward for return.
? 47t9 or 7 4649.
Lost mens gold ring with black
stone, has much sentimental value.
Reward is offered, no questions
tsfcrt, gall jay ?-3ffl if found,
Found F German Shepherd, most
Iv tan. Call IS? 1390 Must identify.
Found present wrapped for
"Banana from Jello" pick up Cam
PW$t«f*Y
Found male grey & white cat. ap
pro*. 1 yr. old vicinity of Williams
St 35MM9.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
352 7305.
Need some typing done? All
papers, thesis etc.. Bring your own
pappr % 75 Call Jane! 2$7 0783
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding
EMPA. 3537041 & 352 2143.
Abortions to 15 weeks. Lowest
Fees. Call Akron Women's Clinic
toll free. 1 M0-3*2-9150.
1356.00 weekly possible working at
home Start immediately. Write.
Beahn 4534 Parkwood Circle,
Fayeftevllle. N.C. 28303.

Phi Mu softball team would like to
thank Stace & Kong for being great
coaches. We couldn't have done If
without you!
BIKE THIEF: To the fellow who
stole my bike from SamB's last
Tuesday: Turn it in. no questions
asked Keep It & I'll peg your
fuaa I'll a— vou aoalnl 1
Little Karen Pudge You Moon
shiners sure were sly l can see
why you're Gamma Phi's! As the
hunt came to a close, I was right
there under your nose. Karen,
welcome to the clan, I'm your
number 1 fan l Love, LI—.

The school year is almost over but
you still have one more Wednesday
to party with your friends & have a
great time June 4th at Dixie. $ 50
admission donated to charity gets
you in the door & sets the stage for
a oreat time.
Mary I'm so glad to be your little.
I'm looking forward to some great
times) Love, J«y,
Bones, in my book you're always
number l. now everyone thinks so
Congrats. Love, Sally,
vi'ki Mason, here it Is your own
personal HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 19
beers for the resident of "Home of
the Perverts." Love, Lauri s, Dar
tltVMarketing Club 1980 81 member
ship sign ups in 1st floor B.A. TO
DAY 2;30-4:30om.
Dave Schaffer, congratulations on
becoming a Sig Ep neophyte. Your
B»fl Bro Rob.
HEY PR PLEDGE TRAINER...
FORGET IT!!
SIR!!....
ASTHMA: We are looking for
volunteers who would like to enroll
in a drug study. Good financial
compensation. Call (419) 381 3475,
Dr. Popa or Sue Weiss at the
Medical College of Ohjq.
SUSIE, I TOLD YOU I WOULD
SAY Mill DAW.
Congratulations PHI MU INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL
CHAMPS Good Luck in the Sig Ep
tournament.

PERSONALS
Dear III* Jane, welcome to one of
the best families in Kappa Delta!
You're a great little. Love&A.O.T.
Your big Mar.
Little Colleen, congratulations on
your Alpha XI Delta OSU Delta
Tau Delta lavallerlng. Love,
Keren.
Congratulations Kim Bratton on
your Sigma Nu lavallering to Craig
Olmstead Love, your Alpha Phi
Sisters.
WANTED
Brothers get those dates for the
1 F rmte. for 80 81 $90 Few ex
Hun Party. Time is running
penses. Near campus. Call Liz or
OUT! 11
Amy 372 5223.
Customized T-shirts, Jersey's L
2 F. need housing for 80-81 school
Sportswear. Group rates for date
year. Call 352-8326.
parties, hall parties, fraternity &
I person needed to summer sublet
sorority. Low Cost Fast Delivery.
effic. apt. Great location. 824 E.
Can Tim at 352 $478.
Wooster. Util pd. Air cond. Price
Black Researcher needs black
negotiable. Call 352-1239.
couples presently involved In a
relationship. The project involves 1 M. rmte. $200 entire summer.
studying communication. Couples Call 354-1494.
will be paid sio for their participa- l bdrm. for F near campus for sen.
tion. Approximately 1 and half hr. yr 8061. Contact Denine (313)
in duration. Call Psychology Dvpt. 463-4573 betwn. 95 (collect).
\ M. needs off campus housing for
372 2301.
The school year is almost over but 8081 school yr. Prefer close to
you can still nave one more campus. Call Andy 2 1660.
Wednesday to party with your 1 or 2 F. rmfes. for 80-61 school
friends 8. have a great time. June year. Call 372-5286.
4fh at Dixie. $50 admission Quiet house needs F. rmtes. Own
donated to charity gets you in the room. Air cond. Close to campus.
door & sets the stage for a great 352 2254.
time.
1 F. rmte. needed for Summer.
Budha. congrats on being the con- Haven House. $135/whole summer.
354-1763.
vlct of the year. The Brothers.

F.'stosubls. apt for Summer 1960.
Apt is next to Kreischer quad. Call
Dab 21115 or Ellen 2 3612.
1 or 2 males to share 3 bdrm con
temporary home for summer & or
next school yr. Looking for quiet,
serious students or professional
person who would like a very plea
sent living situation. Call 352 4651
evenings.
_
F grad student looking for M. or F.
rmte. to share fitr own apt. or
move in with him or her. Starling
now if possible thru 80 61 sen yr.
Call early in am or late pm,
354 1551.
F to share apt. for Summer, own
bdrm., $95 mo. Share eltc. 353-7779.
F rmte. needed for Summer. Apt.
on 2nd St Call 354 1533.
I bdrm. apt. for school yr. 8081.
Must have garage. Reply on cam
pus box 1468.
l F. rmte. needed for 60-61 sch yr.
Close to campus $130 mo. utll. in
dud. 352 4969.
M. or F. rmte. 80 81 yr. Duplex.
Own bdrm. Parking. $125 mo.
372 0375 or 352 9301.
3 F. rmtes. for Haven House.
$412.50 entire summer. Furn., AC,
elec. only. Avail. June 15 Sept 14.
Call 354 1*80, ask tor Tma or Barb
F. seeking to sublet 1 bdrm. efflc.
or rent own room. Summer only.
354-1955.
H1LP WANT61D
Applications will be accepted for
1980 61 Entourage Contact Wood
County Big Brothers Belfry Div. at
352 2280. Ask for The Walker. Only
little sisterly type apply.
Summer iob wanted, born again
Christian. Student to write
religious script for marrlonettes &
other puppets. Preferably from BG
Drama Dept. but not necessary.
Send inquiry to PO Box 93 Flndlay,
OH 458*0 with your phone number
CLEVELAND SUMMER JOBS:
$3.50 $9.00 per hr. College Painters,
inc. has over 60 positions avail, for
exterior residential work. Inter
view sessions will be held at 1:00
every Saturday beginning May 10
at College Pointers, Inc. 13020
Drexmore, Cleveland, Oh 44120.
(216) 752 6000. Write or call for application^
Sec't./Rec. Must be good at record
keeping & proficient at answering
telephone. 40 hrs./wk. Benefits.
Ph. 669 3208 Mon.-Frl. 8 4. Ask for

fjd of Tom.
If you are tired of the same old
summer job 4 want something differanf for the summer, maybe we
can help. Last year over SOOO
students nationwide averaged
$4000 in earnings for the summer.
If you are willing to re-locate A
earn while you learn, call 352-6654
ft an interview lime will be set up
for you.
HOUSEBOY WANTED: If lnterested call 2 2871 or 2 1407.
FOB SALB
22" B&W portable TV with roll
around stand. Call 352 7864 after
Siffi
Phase linear 400 power amp 210
watts RMS per channel at 8 ohms
asking $300 Roland D C. 50, digital
chorus, asking $200. Call High
Society at 354 1193.

Give an 18" vinyl, corduroy or
velour backgammon game to your
graduate. Very reasonable prices.
352 2616,
Refrigerator. Twice the size of a
rental, $70. Dan 372-5056.
Need a car for summer? Buy my
1973 AMC Javeline, 16 mpg ft In
very good cond. For more info, call
372-5210 8. ask for Diana,
Hammond organ (M 3) with 4
speakers (2 Leslie's) (2 Hammonds) with cables & switches.
352-2063.
Gremlin '76. Excell. cond. good
gas. stick shift, $1600 or best offer.
Ph. 352 9216.
'70 Dodge Dan, 2 dr., vinyl top,
new radial tires. 686-2561.
Stereoelectrophonic
turnfable/receiver/8 track player
recorder. Like new! $220. Ginger
354 1246,

FOR RENT
1 F. rmte tor 8081 2 bdrm util.
pd. Nicest apt in BG Close to
Univ. Sue 352-1770.
House. Summer & or Fall. Close to
campus. 2 bdrms. Washer/dryer.
Reasonable rates. 352-8077.
Attractive, clean 2 bdrm. furn.
house Summer. Close to campus.
353 3855,
2 bdrm. turn. apt. available, June
15th. 3S2-2356.
Reduced summer rentals. 1 bdrm.
furn. apts. Call after 4pm, 352-5640.
Apt June 15 Sept. 15. Behind The
Source. $150 mo. 1 or 2 F. only.
372-5761 Of 372-4512.
SUMMER APARTMENTS: 2
BDRMS. S20 E. REED. 507 E.
MERRY ft 525 N. ENTERPRISE
(DUPLEX). CALL ALBERT
MEWLOVE 351-5163.

Summer apt. 831 7th St. Furn. $400
entire summer. John Newlove 352
6553.
Apts., houses & rooms. Near campus. Summer rentals only.
Reasonable rates. 352 7365.
320 Elm St. 2 bdrm. for Summer
$520 ft elec. ft deposit. 352-7396.
Summer furn. houses for 3 & 4 peo
pie. Close to campus. $270 mo. plus
util $360 mo. plus utll. Eff. June
l5Aug 30 Call J52 '163 after 6pm
Summer apts. 2 bdrm. furn. $390. 2
bdrm. unfurn. $350. Rates for en
tire summer. 641 Third St. no. 4.
352 4380 after 5pm.
Furn. AC, modern apts. 824 Sixth
St. $400 for summer All util. ex
cept elec. includ. Call 352 5163 or
3524966.
2 bdrm. deluxe furn. apt. avail.
May 1st Sept 15th. 352 1730 or
352 5661.
2 bdrm. unfurn. 9 mo. lease $310
mo. 12 mo. lease $260 mo. Close to
campus. Call 352-4360 after 5pm.
Upper dupl-x turn. Summer. Ph.
352 0839 or 352 1032.
1 F. rmte. to sublease apt. for summer only. Call kathy 352 6633 after
7pm.
To sublet for Summer qtr. Trailer.
$160 ft util. 1 bdrm. near campus.
Call 352 2386.

Bathing Suit Clearance

30% - 50% off

Tues. Eve. OPEN till 9:00

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS
— IN PROGRESS BOARD —
A special thanks is extended to all the 79-80 Board
Members for Volunteers In Progress. The value of such a
learning experience will undoubtedly carry over to the
future. Thanks a lot 79-80 members and here's hope for
success for the 80-81 members. Also an extra special
thanks is given to Lynn Holowach whose advice and encouragement smoothed the rough edges and bridged a
path over the troubled waters.
79-80
Secretary
Treasurer

Mfcftl

Lisa Kallio
Martha Loescher
Chert Desotell
Dave Weinandy
Publicity
Kitty Strekal
Dave Weinandy
Traval Coordinator
Rita Biharl
Sunshine Home Coordinator
Teri Leltweln
Barb Si I leek
Special Projects Coordinator
Mary Jo Sommer Kathy West
Adopt-A Grandparant Coordinators Kathy Wisner
Donna Pfelfer
Donna Pfelfer
Becky Gerber
Cathy Taylor
Campus Sisters Coordinators
Anne-Marie McGranaghan
Chairman
Herb Braun
Kathy West

IF YOU'RE A
SPECIAL KIND
OF NURSE:
* Senior BSN Student
* New Qreduate
*

N

"™«

with leee
then one
yeer*e practice
RN

You're looking for
a special piece. We
think the Air Force
la what you're looking for. Why?
Responsibility,
rapid advancement, excellent
salary, 30 days
vacation with pay,
travel, end an optional 5 month Internship program.
Find a special
piece In Air Force
Nuralng today ■
call: collect
21B-S22-4328
Capt. Linda Naeh-Foo«e

Mat Marti Booth

Another solution would be to create
a subdivison of UAO to deal with
Latinos' programming needs, Flores
said. Or individual academic departments could make a concentrated effort to bring Latinos to campus as lecturers and entertainers.

ORDERLY & PLANNED GROWTH
ROBERT D DUNIPACE

"OPEN DOOR" POLICY
A County Commissioner's door
should be open to any citizens with
any view. Only by hearing all sides
of an issue, can a Commissioner set
sound public policy.

FALL
APARTMENTS
3 Baboons
Call
Albert Newlove
352-5163

Flores suggested three solutions to
the problem. The first would be to increase LSU's budget so it could sponsor more programs.

STANDS FOR

Officials of villages, townships
and cities of Wood County shall
receive the cooperation of the Board
of County Commissioners in matters
relating to common concern«an
open minded policy in this important
area must be re-established.

Reg. $22.00 — $10.99

BUT THAT philosophy is not
necessarily correct, and it forces the
Latinos to do much of their own programming, he added.

DUNIPACE

COOPERATION

Terry Coverups

University-wide problem.
One explanation is that some programming bodies, like University Activities Organization and Student Activities, may not want to sponsor
events addressing specifically Latino
interests because those offices are to
provide programs that appeal to the
entire University community, Flores
said.
TOM MISURACA, UAO programmng director, said that when University
organizations ask UAO for help in
sponsoring a program, UAO tries to
help if the program is affordable and
would appeal to the whole University.
Richard Lenhart, assistant vice provost for student activities, said his office works under similar principles,
acting on requests from student
groups rather than originating program ideas that might interest a certian group.
Flores said he understands UAO's
and Student Activites' programming
philosophies and is grateful for their
cooperation with LSU.

Robert D.

The Board of County Commissioners must assume the
leadership that will ensure the
county's growth be in an orderly and
planned manner.

PROFESSIONALISM
IN COUNTY BUSINESS
Professional
capabilities,
sensitivity to the public and courtesy
should be required of all county
officials-elected or appointed.

The
Board of County Commissioners should provide support
for the operations of the county's
Senior Programs which serve a large
number of our citizens.

(Tues. thru Sat.)

525 Ridge St.

IN FACT, Okoiti said that when she
was hired last summer, Vadillo and
LSU members told her she would not
be expected to organize Latino programs.
"It is ironic to me for Carlos
(Flores) to say, 'Why don't you program?' when in the beginning it was
made very clear to me that I would
not have to do that," she said, adding
that she had no idea the Latinos were
concerned about programming until
last month's protest.
Vadillo refused comment on his involvement in programming, saying,
"I sincerely believe it is unethical for
a staff member to be talking to the
press while a presidential investigation is taking place."

Flores was unavailable for comment about LSU's role in SDP programming.
Furthermore, although LSU was invited to attend ail SDP programs and
sometimes asked to contribute financially, LSU showed no interest, Okoiti
said.
ONE EXAMPLE was Family Day,
held May 10, designed for all SDP
students and their families. Each
minority organization, such as the
Black Student Union, World Student
Association and LSU, was asked to
contribute $200 or whatever it could
afford for food for the event.
In his reply Flores refused to pledge
LSU's support because "our program is not in the least enhanced by
the Family Day, whether it be
cultural, social or informational."
However, Okoiti said about onethird of those who participated in the
event had Spanish surnames. Flores'
own family responded positively to
SDP's invitation to the event, saying
six members would attend.
LSU also did not participate in a student organization leader's workshop,
to which all minority organizations
were invited. Okoiti said.
SHE MAINTAINS that some SDP
programs may have the word black in
their titles, but are valuable for all
students, such as a homecoming
breakfast and dinner, speeches about
King, study sessions in the Amani,
Commons, and a carnival during Little Siblings weekend.
She added that the King events were
"well attended by all" and that two of
the 23 who went to the Bahamas were
Latinos.
Flores said SDP Is not alone in its
neglect of Latino programming. It is a

SENIOR CITIZENS

All Suits

The Powder Puff

she is black, her view of worthwhile
cultural events for Latinos may be
limited. But she added that she cannot
help the Latinos if they will not help
her.
"I'm a black person. As a direct
result the contacts I have, for the most
part, are black," she explained. "Say
I made a call to Toledo and said I'd
like to have a Latino speaker. How do
I know if that's a good speaker?
"The only way I could do that would
be to ask the Latinos or get some suggestions from them. And I haven't gotten any."
Okoiti added that she only has
received one suggestion from SDP's
Hispanic specialist, Manuel Vadillo.
That was for a trip to Puerto Rico,
paralleling SDP's spring break excursion to the Bahamas this year. She
said that Vadillo said he would check
into the possibility with some of his
contacts, but has not given her hither
information.

FISCAL INTEGRITY
& RESPONSIBILITY
The Board of County Commissioners must maintain fiscal
integrity, to the end that each citizen
shall know and expect that funds,
available from whatever source, to be
utilized in an economical fashion.

Endorsed By
The Wood County Democratic Party
The Wood County Democratic Club

We Support Bob Dunipace
Alvin L. Perkins
Shellah Fulton
Dr. Charles A. Barrel!
Roger Anderson
Rachael Graham
Dr. James Q. Graham
Elizabeth Graham
Joyce Kepke
Dr. Kenneth Rothrock
Jane Coller Delarber
Robert Delarber
Ken Ault
David G. Willmarth
Joseph Corral
Dr. Bernle Sternsher
Myron Chenault
Patricia McGlnnls
Rodney Noble

Louis Bauer, Jr.
Martene Purdy
Lee Purdy
Al Newlove
Richard A. Newlove
Jackson L Miller
Shirley Miller
Allen R. Baldwin
Warren J. Lotz
Lou Lotz
Steve Melchi
Stacey Pellegrlno
Dr. David C. Roller
Judy Roller
Patrick Crowley
Suzanne Crawford
Bus Ro|ewski
Steven Miller

Jack Smith
Judy Lashaway
Larry Smith
Dr. Bruce Edwards
Lester Barber
Susan Barber
Art Neal
Jo Neal
H. Theodore Groat
Claudia Fisher
Dr. Jerry Wicks
William Roberts M.D.
Dr. Harry Gyman
Dr. Peggy Giordano
Virginia Magada
Robert Wolfe
Dr. Michael Marsden
George Pate
Dr. Joseph Klviln

A Real Democrat...
A County Commissioner We Can Be Proud Of.
Wood Countians for Dunipace, Gertrude Carpenter,
Treasurer, 11920 Middleton Pike, BG, O.

June 3, 1960 The BG News 7
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County Democrats

* Endorsed by the Wood County Democratic Party •
and the Wood County Democratic Club

County Commissioner
(Jan. 3 Term)

(Jan. 2 Term)

Clerk of
Courts

County
Sheriff

Prosecuting Attorney
(Both Endorsed at "Highly Qualified.")
ONLY ONE TO BE NOMINATED.

Robert

John

Nancy

Reynold

Thomas

John

DUNIPACE

AULT

NEWLOVE

DAVIS

KOHL

DUNIPACE

County
Recorder

County
Engineer

Ohio House
District 83

Ohio House
District 84

Ohio Senate
District 2

U.S. Congress
District5

ill
Joseph

Fred

James

James

ARPAD

PEERING

COPLEY

SHERCK

Ohio Supreme
Court

State Central
Committee

State Central
Committee

e:

Jj

Sue

KINDER
United States
Senate
i> ■ i

Ohio Supreme
Court—-CJ.

9

Ohio Supreme
Court

John

Frank

Lawrence

Clifford

Bruce

Joyce

GLENN

CELEBREZZE

GREY

BROWN

EDWARDS

WISE

PRIMARY ELECTION - JUNE 3 - POLLS OPEN 6:30 a.m. TO 7:30 p.m.
We Are Proud of Our Wood County Democratic Central Committee
IG 1A- Mane L Hoffman
BG IS—Suton Barber
I.G. IS— StoeieAnnePellegrino
I.G. 1 D Allen R. Baldwin
• G l( JoMpht Corrol
I.G. IF Michael T. Monde*
S.G. IF Dov.dEll.ol Oonley
BG7A-Ihonx.iCor.ell
I G 2t—Jan* (Toiler Delarber
I.G. 2C -Patricia A. Crowley
I.G. 2D—G. 2. A very
I.G 2f -Patrick Ng
I.G. 2F Harry Theodore G-oat
S.G. 3A— Thomo* M. Klnttkt
BG.3S--Bruce Bel lard
S.G. X Joyce M Kephe
I.G. 30 Kenneth M Rofhrock
I.G. 31—Rodney D. Noble
I.G. 3F Albert Newlove
I.G. 1A-Joseph E. K.vlln
IG. 41-AucyG Keil
I.G. 4C—Chariot A. Bar-ell
I.G. 4D - John K. Hartmon
I.G. *€ Donfel McGinn! •
I.G. *f Sheilah M. Fulton
I.G. *G-Morlene Ann Purdy

Bloom Twp BloorndoleGorp—William JMareclVM
Bloom Two.. Eoet Pet—Phillip Ireeler
•loom Twp.. Cygnet Corp. —Pattoy Buggioro
Bloom Iwp Weil Pet
Paul «. Froncttco
Jerry City Corp. -Suton M. Smith
Center Twp . North Pet. —Arlene Nkkey
Center Twp. South Pel —Warren J. loll

Montgomery Twp.. North Pet.—Chorlet R. lotef
Montgomery Twp.. Brodner Corp Eait—Lott E. Sllger
Montgomery Twp.. Irodnor Corp. Wett Mertellol. Stiger
Montgomery Twp.. Wayne Corp. —Kenneth E. Aull
Montgomery Twp.. South Pet.—Jome* M, Mowroy
Montgomery Twp.. Ritingtun Corp. —F loronco Smith
Perry Twp.. Fottorio Corp. 2 C—Herbert Schubert
Perry Twp. Eo«t Pet - MKhoelenp Mi Her ™
Perry Twp., North Pet.—Donald H. Iringmon
Perry Twp.. South Pet.—Kenneth Hunker
Perrytburg Twp.. Eott Pet.—JohnG. Ault
Perrytburg Twp.. Glenwood Pet —lorboro Ann Monholko
Perrytburg Twp.. Middle Pet
Harry l.mmer
Perrytburg Twp.. Fallen Timben Pet.—Oovetto A. Clark
Perrytburg Twp.. North Pet.—franklin G. Stone*
Perrytburg Twp.. Lake Vue Pet.—Katharine Rohrer
Perrytburg Twp.. River Pet.— Stanley J. Rudey
Perrytburg Twp.. South Pet.—Barney J. Hoot
Perrytburg Twp.. Wett Pet
Irene Sh.ple
Perrytburg A—George C. Munger
Perrytburg I—Richard R. French
Perrytburg C—Martha Finch
Porrytburg D—Urtulo R. Dowting
Perrytburg E—Lloyd H. NelderhouM
Perrytburg F—Hugh F. Soutter
Perrytburg G—Betty Lou Roller
Perrytburg H—Corto* Cordova
Perrytburg I—Deborah Lynn lorn
Perrytburg J—toi« P. loll
Perrytburg K—Jome* R. Lome
Perrytburg L- -Bernard Sternther
Perrytburg M—Miehoel W. Wilde
Perrytburg N—Margaret M KnoH

Freedom Twp.. Freedom Pet—Ronald I Dierhihe.de
Freedom Twp.. Pemberv.lle Pet
Clorence H Dierhihe.de
Freedom Twp.. Pemberville Corp. fait—Dale F. Sonder
Freedom Twp.. Pemberville Corp. Weit Pat r ic .a VondertoH
Grand Rapid* Twp.. Grand Ropidt Pet. —Robert R. Soutter
Grand Rapid* Twp.. Grand Ropidt Corp
Wayne W. Carton
Henry Twp.. Hommontburg Pet —Clyde P Newlove
Henry Twp.. North Baltimore A—Ed Y. Robert %
Henry Twp.. North Baltimore I—Eugene I. Sworti
Henry Twp.. North Baltimore C—frank W. Padon
Henry Twp.. North Baltimore D - John W. Sterling
Jackton Twp.. Prolrie Pet.—Robert Ferrell
Jackton Twp., Hoytville Corp.—Kathleen E. Shofer
Lake Twp Eotf Pet.—Alma Culbertton
Lake Twp., North Pet—Eloine W. Reed
lake Twp.. South Pet.—Eorl H. Cuthbertton
Lake Twp.. LotchoPct.—George Shekeruk
lake Twp.. Millbory Corp Patr.e.a C Beck
Lake Twp.. Molina Pet.—Leon Geitinger
Lake Twp.. Watbrtdge Pet
Mory L. Votelko
lake Twp.. Watt Pet. Robert L. DeStot 10
lake Twp.. Wolbridge Corp. tan Car I E. Honton
Lake Twp.. Wolbridge Corp. North—Carolyn Gaul
Lake Twp.. Wolbridge Corp. South—Leik) M. Rogert
Lake Twp.. Wolbridge Corp. Watt—Forrett Scorberry
liberty Twp., Edit Pet—J, E. Newlove
Liberty Twp.. Watt Pet.—Harry Amot
Middleion Twp., North Pet.—Mory Lou ColMnt
Middleton Twp., Hothini Pet.—William J. HaHorty
MiddletonTwp., Hath.m Corp
Annabelle Duncan
Middleton Twp.. Dunbrldge Pet— Joteph Carpenter
Milton Twp., North Pet. Marvin I. Crawford. Jr.
Milton Twp.. South Pet—MorttnA. Durliot

Porrytburg O—Richord M. Kerger
Ploin Twp . North Pet
Fern Kemp
Plom Twp South Pet—ThomotC. Newlove
Plain Twp.. Wett Pet.—Virginia Mogoda
Portoge Twp South Pet.—Patricks H. lovelhymer
Portage Twp. North Pet—leonord N. Davit
Portoge Corp.—Clifford I. Schroeder
Northwood A Pet— Jome* F. Crone
Northwood I Pet —Glody* F. Childrett
Northwood C Pet
Mory Al.ee Paten
Northwood D Pet—John R. Rettner
Northwood E Pet.— Josephine Rolnhort
Northwood F Pet. Gerald L. Worren
Rottford A—Ted J. Zuchovrtki
Rotsford B—Frank J. Zuchowtki
Rottford C—Lee Knorok
Rottford D—Jomet J. Stociek
Rottford E—ChrittineE. Koi
Rottford F Agnei Pottorek
Rottford G Stanley J. Ztemtontkl
Rottford H - -Dale L Myen
Rottford I -Paul T. Nowrocki
Troy Twp.. Lemoyne Pet.—Kathryn Michel ten
Troy Twp. Stony Ridge Pet.—Jerome H. Carpenter
Troy Twp.. South Pet.—Lowit Wogmon
Troy Twp.. Luckey Corp. North—Horkty G. Joe obi
Troy Twp.. Luckey Corp. South Gerold J. Lucot
Wathington Twp.. Washington Ret.—Neido J. Smith
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sports,
Bitter wins decathlon

Falcons fail in qualifying test
by Geoff Haynes
staff reporter

A solid performance by Bowling
Green's John Ritter in the decathlon
kept the Falcons from being shut out
of first-place finishes and aided their
fifth-place performance in the 55th annual Central Collegiate Conference
Championships at Whittaker Track
last weekend.
It was the last chance for Bowling
Green track members to win a plane
ticket to Austin, Texas-this year's
site of the NCAA national meet this
weekend. The heart was there, but
their performance failed to play to the
tune of NCAA qualifying standards.
Only John Anich in the 800-meter
run and Kevin Ryan in the 1,500 will
make the trip.
The University of Michigan won the
17-team event with a score of 138
points, beating second-place Western
Michigan by 38 points. Eastern
Michigan was third, Pennsylvania
State fourth and Bowling Green fifth
with 59 points in the three-day meet.

staff phofo by Scott Keeler
Western Michigan's Jack Mclntosh strides across the finish line first In the 800-meter run Saturday
in the Central Collegiate Conference Championships at Whlttaker Track ahead of Penn State's Larry
Mangan with BQ's Chuck Pullom third. Pullom was attempting to qualify for the national meet, but
fell almost two seconds shy of the cut-off time.

Craig returns home to Boston

"We all know about Jimmy and his
accomplishments this year," said
Sinden. "We're very happy to have
him with the Bruins family."
Five months ago, Craig was virtually unknown. Then, in another dream
come true, he backboned the stunning
gold medal victory of the U.S. Olympic team at Lake Placid, N.Y.
FOR CRAIG, the Flames, purchased recently by Calgary, Alberta, interests, get this year's second-round
draft choice and get either the Bruins'
fifth choice this year or the thirdround draft choice in 1981.The option
will be up to the Bruins.
"It's not a dream anymore," said a
smiling Craig, who attended the news

Ryan (1:50.86) and Jeff S. Brown
(1:53.11) led the Falcons in the event
won by Jack Mclntosh of Western
Michigan in 1:49.62.
BG AGAIN showed its strength in
the 10,000 when they captured third
and fifth place. Defending CCC champion Pete Murtaugh led the Falcons
with a third-place finish in 30:57.05,
while Bob Dickson grabbed fifth-place
with a 31:38.30.
In field events, the Falcons snagged
seven points in the Javelin when Jeff
K. Brown tossed his personal best
of 208-2 to take fourth-place,
while Steve SanGregory captured
sixth-place with a throw of 178-6.
Brown repeated his personal best
act in the hammer throw with a fling
of 177-0, good enough for third-place.
The throw also set a school record.
THE UNIVERSITY of Michigan
demonstrated its track and field prowess at the meet by capturing five
first-place finishes.
The high jump was captured by
5-foot-7-inch Mike Lattany from
Michigan for the second year in a row.
Lattany's leap of 7-3 set a CCC record
and a track record. The diminutive
Lattany said the height of the bar does
not bother him because "I've been up
there so many times."
Today retiring coach Mel Brodt will
make his last trip to the NCAA championships.
"If everything works right they can
get into the finals," he said. "They'll
Just have to run their tails off, that's
what it amounts to."

Brodt retires as BG track coach

Traded to Bruins
BOSTON (AP)-Fantasy again turned to reality yesterday for Olympic
goalie Jim Craig, who Joined his
hometown favorites, the Boston
Bruins of the National Hockey
League.
Bruins General Manager Harry
Sinden announced Boston acquired
Craig, 22, from the Atlanta Flames for
two future draft choices.

HITTER'S first-place finish in the
decathlon saved the Falcons from
what could have been a dissapointing
meet. Instead.the performance by the
"hyperactive" decathlete resulted in
Bowling Green's claim to the conference's top all-around athlete.
The Monroeville, Pa. native began
competition in the decathlon after being unsatisfied with competition in the
triple Jump. Ritter, who played
basketball and football in addition to
participating on the track team in

nigh school, said that only competing
in the triple jump didn't satisfy his
hunger for athletic competition.
"I was that kind of kid, real scrappy. Pain didn't bother me," Ritter
said. "I've always been hyperactive
and I needed an outlet.
"As a high Jumper, I wasn't contented. But with the decathlon, it's one
challenge after another, I don't think
there's anything more demanding
physically and mentally than the
decathlon."
Ritter's total of 6,679 points edged
Dave Gravender of Eastern
Michigan, who finished with 6,673. Ritter led Gravender by 119 points going
into the final event, the 1,500 -meter
run. But Ritter, who trained under
U.S. Olympic decathlon coach Sam
Adams last summer at the University
of California at Santa Barbara, nearly
lost the decathlon when Gravender
won the race and Ritter slipped to
fifth.
RITTER SAID his running events
have been weak since he tore muscles
in his ankle on April 19th.
"As a decathlete, I'm Just starting
to mature," the senior said. Ritter
said he will try to qualify for the Open
Nationals in the next few years if his
body holds out.
BG picked up 14 more points in the
decathlon toward its team total when
Kevin Siebert pulled a fourth-place
finish with 6,184 points.
The Falcons second most successful
event in the meet was the 800 when
they took third, fourth and sixth
places. Chuck Pullom (1:50.18), Kevin

conference with his father,
Donald. "I'd always wanted to play for
Boston and I hope that I can be an
asset."
The Craig Family lives in North
Easton, Mass., a Boston suburb.
Asked about the terms of his Atlanta
contract, Craig quipped, "I guess it
was a short-term contract."

said the compliment was returned.
"Gerry admired Jim's technique all
through the 01ympics,"he said.
Craig became a household name
this year for his role in the U.S. team's
gold medal victory. He allowed 15
goals in seven games.

The former Boston University star
then joined the Flames and said he
Sinden said the Bruins would take was disappointed with his perforover the second year of Craig's two- mance, allowing 13 goals in four
year contract. No dollar amount was games.
discussed at the news conference.
"Those four games were ridiculous.
Craig will become the Bruins' third
goaltender, behind Gerry Cheevers I've been better prepared," he said.
and Gilles Gilbert. Cheevers has been "Atlanta was a great city, but there
considering retirement in favor of are no fans like Boston fans. I know
coaching the Bruins. Gilbert has a bad playing for a hometown crowd is going to make me more excited about
back that may need surgery.
playing."
"The only healthy one we have is
Jim," said Sinden, who served as
Craig conceded he didn't really
Boston'sinterimbench boss late in the want to play in Calgary.
season, after he Bred Coach Fred
Creighton.
Sinden said the Bruins began
negotiating seriously for Craig at the
CRAIG SAID his childhood fantasy end of the regular season. Previous
was to play for the Bruins and feelers were fruitless because the
credited much of his success as a Flames would only part with Craig
goalie to watching Cheevers. Sinden "under very one-sided terms."

A track and field era will draw to a
close this weekend at Bowling
Green. With the completion of the
NCAA Championship in Austin,
Texas, Mel Brodt will be retiring as
the track and field coach at BG.
A native of Fairborn, Brodt will remain head cross country coach and
associate professor in the school of
Health, Physical Education &
Recreation.
In his 20 years as the head coach at
BG, Brodt has coached one Olympic
champion, three American record
holders, 24 AU-Americaiu and 46
Mid-American Conference champions. His track and field teams
have a dual meet record of 87-45, and
have won seven major championships.
BRODT HAS traveled extensively,
both in the United States and around
the world. "I don't think there is a
state in the union where I don't have
friends, thanks to track," Brodt said.
"I have had a wonderful opportunity
to serve in all facets of track and
field at many levels. It has been a
tremendous experience for me personally, not to mention the recognition it has brought to Bowling
Green."
Brodt points to 1972 as the most

Mel Brodt

gratifying year for him at BG. "In
1972, we finished second in the NCAA
Indoor Championship and had three
national champions, we won the
MAC Outdoor Championship, scoring in 17 of the 20 events; I went to
the Olympics in Munich, where Dave
Wottle won a gold medal in the 800
meters; and that fall we won the
NCAA District IV cross country

championship."
The highlight of that season was
Wottle's victory in the Olympics.
"Probably no single event brought
more visibility to Bowling Green
than Wottle's gold medal performance in the 1972 Olympics," said
Bowling Green Athletic Director
JimLessig. "And much of the credit
for that victory has to go to his
coach."
Brodt received plenty of credit
from his peers in 1972. He was named national indoor coach of the year
and District IV cross country coach
of the year six months apart. Among
the other honors Brodt has received
at BG are membership in the Ohio
Track and Cross Country Association Hall of Fame and selection as
referee at such prestigious meets as
the Drake Relays, Kansas Relays,
Michigan State Relays and Pitt Invitational.

A 1943 graduate of Fairborn High
School, Brodt was a four-year letterman in track and a two-year letterwinner in cross country at Miami
University.
After earning his
Bachelor of Science Degree from
Miami in 1949, he got his Master's
Degree at the University of Illinois in
1950.
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PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
THEIR NEW OFFICERS
1980 PALL & 1981 WINTER
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Recorder
Correspondent
Alumni Cord.
Asst. Alumni
Social
Sports
Ritual
Asst. Rush
Rush
House Improvements
Spirit
Scholarship
Lil Sis Coord
Lil Sis Rush
Lil Sis Pledge Trainer
Asst. Pledge Trainer
Pledge Trainer
IFC
IFCAIt.
Faculty Relations
Chronicler
Chaplain
Wardens
House Artists
Sound System

Mike Kenney
Jud DiVincenzo
Mark Strmac
Frank Boehmer
Jeff Roush
Jerry Buckley
Ed Aummiller
TonyRinlcella
Rob Van Gilse & Scott Saunders
Jim Dennison
Kevin Kirby
MikeFahrbach
Jeff Roush
Kyle Rooney
Craig Resnick
Chris Noble
AlStimson
Craig Resnick
Kevin Klrby
Greg Spencer
Scott Conrad
Dave Kolby
Mike Fahrbach
Brad Root
Scott Falco
TonyRinlcella
Kevin Ludwig & Guy Spiros
Kevin Johnson & Stu Montgomery
Mike Fahrbach & Phil Miller

CONGRA TULA TIONS TO OLD
OFFICERS FOR A JOB WELL DONE

*
*
*
*
*

FULBRIGHT-HAYS: GRANTS FOR GRADUATE
STUDY ABROAD 1981/1982
BASIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• U.S. Citizenship
• B.A. Degree (but not PhD.)
• Language qualifications
prior to September 1, 1981
for host country
CAMPUS APPLICATION DEADLINE:
OCTOBER 13, 1980
FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION CONTACT:
RESEARCH SERVICES OFFICE
120MCFALL CENTER
372-2481

BROODJiLE STABLES
*
*
*
*
*
*
»

14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

TRAIL RIDING,
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY FACILITIES
(indoor arena for sound system & dances)

Better use your coupons
before they expire
on June 15th! ^^\

PE

FAST FREE DELIVERY 352-5166

It's US.
Or rust.
10 exclusive reasons
make the Ziebart
System unmatched
by any other rustproofer — including
your new car dealer.

zrEiATTdbT/ran

OFF

$40 $30
«usrmoof ANY CA«

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER COURSES

;
I

FOR CREDIT AND NON—CREDIT
For More Information cat 655-2193 (Local cat)

mSUnMMTFIOTKTIONON |

*« CM ot oMvamoMAi niac
I OFFER GOOD WITH THIS COUPON THRU JUNE 30. 1980
OR CONVENTIONAL TRUCK.

FALL, WINTER & SPRING QTRS.

OFF

lit.lim. worranry on Rustprooling and Z— Gloi.
lor os long os you own tho v*hl<lo. Full ropoir 3
yoor warranty on u*«d vohlclos

[fjZiebarf
RUSTPROOFING

IMS N. MAIN, BG

332-02.5

